JAPANIC 2011/A collection of correspondences by James Francis
The following is simply a collection of immedi-
ate reactions to the crises, from e-mails and the
“social networks” Facebook and Twitter, my
own, and those of a few acquaintances, from
March 11th to the 15th, 2011. There is no par-
ticular organization or order, which may reflect
the experience of such turbulent events, and I
have, mainly, deleted names and subject lines. I
have left it largely unedited to avoid imposing
any kind of narrative. I have left some dates
and times and other electronic rubbish to retain
the character of the original messages. A series
of snapshots, or a slice of life, if you will.
(One small note of lexical interest : subsequent
to these events, many foreign residents of Ja-
pan evacuated, and the term “fly-jin,” a play on
“gaijin,” Japanese for “foreigner,” was coined.
Many left ; the proper term for them is “refu-
gees.” Many stayed, and many returned.)
BIG ASS QUAKE/OK
big earthquake a little bit ago... all ok, no dam-
age here. neighbor’s wall fell over, though.
shocking!
(aftershocking!)
Fri, Mar 11, 2011 at 3 : 27 PM
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On March 11, 2011, a magnitude 9 earthquake struck off the northeast coast of apan,
followed by a tsunami which was as high as 39 meters. As horrifying as those were, there
were soon reports that there was a problem with the nuclear power plant at Fukushima.
The loss of life, property damage, and ongoing effects of the disasters have yet to be tal-
lied.
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Jaysus!!!
Glad ya’ll are OK!! Talked to Mom a little bit
ago. I’m @ work now-little scary here @ the
coast, but so far, OK. Keep us posted-and your-
self safe!
Is Y’s family OK?
Talk to you soon,
D.
all ok-- no sweat-- mom freaked out, i guess
thinks all of the buildings have toppled
your wave won’t be so big-- maybe 3 feet?
maybe.
it’s tsunami hype!
anyway, lucky here.
seriously, not bad here, although scary for a
while, standing outside hoping the telephone
pole wasn’t gonna break...)
anyway, rap w/u
Eeep! Heard about it at work---thanks for re-
porting back!
i saw the devastation on the news
i hope you are okay
please take care
Ive already called and canceled for now you
can’t even get into your airport right now. It’s
going to hit cal later this am. You had an 8.9
quake. It’s all over the news. Everything is shut
down over there. you had a 23 ft. wave hit. I will
come later. For sure. you better get through to
J. He may not have a school to go to, you might
not be able to work either. It’s coming to take
care of yourself!
and be careful : (
thanks!
it was scary, but little damage. up north bad.
have to hike into town and have a look around!
thanks for the music
hope you are rooted ; safe and dry
send earthquake shakedown
yeah, fine... thanks!
all ok here
I’ve seen the news I’m thinking about calling
the airlines and cancel I’m so glad your ok and
relieved too. talk to you soon xoxo Are you ok?
don’t be silly!
and it’s fine here-- it shook but no damage
don’t worry-- i’ve got some extra pillows you can
use to protect yourself!
Santa Monica later today. I’m so glad you are
ok. xoxo.
yeah, i know! but luckily the center was 400
miles away.
there’s not much damage here in tokyo. very lit-
tle.
(maybe 70-100 people dead up there... sad.)
yeah, i saw that the wave was gonna hit califor-
nia.
the trains are all shut down, but the buses are
running and people can drive. (i guess the roads
and highways are ok.)
cell phones are out for some reason but land
line, internet and tv fine. (elec, gas, water fine,
too.)
it was scary, but, as i say, it wasn’t so bad here
(like nothing broke here at our house, only a
few things fell over.)
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we’re being careful, though-- got a little emer-
gency pack ready to go, but, presumably, there’s
not gonna be a bigger one. (i guess that was the
biggest one ever here. glad it wasn’t closer!) but,
as i say, there are aftershocks so who knows.
don’t be so worried-- the stuff on tv is the very
worst. (and i know it looks terrible-- i’m watch-
ing the same thing, burning factories and float-
ing cars!)
reverse that cancellation! i got too many plans
for you guys!
talk to you (soon!)
i’m just laughing!
you are being silly! i hope you change your
mind. everything will be back to normal here by
monday. by tomorrow.
as i say, not bad here.
10 inches of snow’s more serious!
anyway, rap w/u
10-degree Map Centered at 40°N, 140°E
I’m not coming now there’s still a lot of after-
shocks. I’m too nervous about it I will come
again don’t worry. We have a lot of snow here
about 10ins. For now it’s really bad here just
heard from d., C. was worried if you were ok.
how sweet. xoxo.
fine, fine, and thanks for asking!
not so bad here in tokyo, lots of shaking, scary,
but little damage (none at all here save sloshed
coffee... trains stopped but roads ok, elec, gas,
water ok.) actually, our train’s been running,
maybe the only one.
been watching the american news, which
makes it look far worse
cnn said “apocalyptic,” and led with “thousands
dead.”
maybe... oh-- did we forget to say “feared”?
maybe 300 dead at this point... sad.
Hope you are doing well with all the quake and
aftershock activity! Looks wild - as you know...
anyway, just wanted to say hi and hope you are
safe.
I am a dork, yes, but find me on facebook, i can’t
find you.
Your friend in NY,
yeah-- thanks for asking
not so serious in tokyo, not at all
(looks crazy on the news, i know... been watch-
ing cnn, they described it as “apocalyptic”-- slow
news day, until this maybe.)
scary, though!
R U OK?
Sent from my iPhone
fine-- thanks!
big one-- scary, shaking like crazy but no dam-
age here
neighbor’s wall fell over...
crazy!
Blundering wrote “Dude, are you still alive af-
ter the quake?! Hit me back.”
truly crazy!
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but not so severe right here...
HUGE QUAKES TODAY, since about 2 hours
ago
scary
yeah!
all ok?
so strong
I m all right .but I can contact to my family.
Youre all right?
News said “This eathquale is most strong in Ja-
pan for This 100years”.
Traffic is very confusion.
Fri, Mar 11, 2011 at 4 : 46 PM
HUGE QUAKES TODAY
crazy! another aftershock right now...
Yea there are tsunamis
news amazing... floating cars
here ok, although neighbor’s wall collapsed
while we were standing outside hoping the elec-
trical lines wouldn’t fall...
Holy crap! What else?!? There’s no water within
200 miles of the city right?
CNN in newyork is saying ’thousands dead in
japan, tsunami warning for west coast of the
states
really?
sure, the tsunami for the coast, but i think thou-
sands injured, not dead!
cnn is trying to jack up the interest
Is it like a freaking disaster zone?
i hope!
not a disaster scene here, but all of the trains
are stopped, some big factory fires...
water very close! i guess no big tsunami danger
here, but...
crazy!
CNN says right now Tokyo is in chaos
chaos too strong
not so much damage here (gas, elec, water ok)
just that the trains are stopped, (except ours,
the inokashira,) so everybody’s stuck
it is crazy, though
This is nuts- give me more info!!
nothing so big... here
up north a mess
maybe 24 dead
thinking about doing some looting, you know,
just for the hell of it
Hahaha that crazy used tv shop down the street
- I mean that’s what you’re expected to do dur-
ing a natural disaster right?! If you get busted
just tell the cops it’s an American custom
wow!
here’s the usgs info...
http : //earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recen-
teqsww/Maps/10/140_35.php
and consider the “coverage”
scant to none, really
no cameras on the facilities? really?
no report means the meltdowns (4? 6?) are in
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progress, the biggest question being “bad, or
worse?”
i just wish they could find something even more
poisonous-- this waiting for the cloud and
watching the wind is too stressful.
7th largest earthquake since 1900
are you ok????????
are you ok????????
yeah-- thanks
not so bad in tokyo, not at all
i figured you were ok in tokyo, but it still must
be awful. i hope all your friends are safe. xx
no, not bad at all, everybody ok as far as i know.
lots of people stranded ’cause trains are
stopped, but buses running, roads ok, got elec,
gas, water, booze...
up north got nailed
well, at least you have booze!
i was a boy scout after all, and the motto is “be
prepared.”
got a swiss army knife and plenty of tobacco,
too.
yes, yes-- right now! today, tomorrow impossi-
ble, but it really wasn’t so bad here. near the
center, terrible!
it’s ok, but don’t be so scared!
all good here.
On Sat, Mar 12, 2011 at 1 : 26 AM,
I know I’m scared the state dept issued a warn-
ing to not let anyone to go over there right now.
xoxo
F., baby, I am digging the blues. Thanks for
sharing. I guess you’ll be singing more of that
with the news this morning coming out of Ja-
pan. Please let me know you are OK and tell me
a little bit about you felt and what is happening
there.
Be safe comrade, and check back with ASAP.
BTW, do you do Skype? I have it now. What
about Facebook?
maybe no phone?
crazy!
crazy!
if you need to stay here, of course.
I’m ok. staying in Akabane.
Are you in Japan or palm springs?crazy shit
over there
yeah man
crazy! serious motion, but not much damage in
tokyo, just scary.
bad up north... floating houses, trucks, nuclear
reactors.
a little busy-- gotta go loot
Sat, Mar 12, 2011 at 9 : 19 AM
you alright?
first tsunami pulses are supposed to arrive at
LA now, but it’s low tide and the
waves are small.
fine, fine...
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wave maybe not so strong anyway-- i think
you’re ok, but the mormons might be washed
away. just saying.
scary, long, (amazing, short!) but not so bad
here in tokyo, little damage... lucky.
good to hear from you. glad you and sweetie are
ok.
there is not going to be any problem here.
thanks!
no problem there... so the mormons have been
washed away? lovely! it was an act of god!
god protects those vile creatures.
Sat, Mar 12, 2011 at 1 : 33 AM
last one i swear for tonight
no report, just what must be. catastrophe. it’s
already happened.
curses!
but i will sleep soundly!
rap w/u manana (after the blackout lifts)
later. keep cool.
OK man, I didn’t see a report like that.... but
standard proceedure among any official organi-
zation is to deny deny deny until you can’t any
longer. But japan is a free country.... and there
are reporters about, dumb as they might be,
they’re there. so you shouldn’t be too far re-
moved from the truth.
On Sun, Mar 13, 2011 at 11 : 31 AM,
bang!
yeah, it’s the dust/ash
i think it’s already happened, and could simply
get much worse. hope not, but, you know...
got a fair supply of supplies... also crazy to
think about, but there it is!
anyway, i’moff to bed, and i appreciate the con-
tact. keeps me sane.
later
if you do get an ill wind, there is apparently a
lot of value in staying inside, like you might
during a dust storm.!
what a thing to have to think about!
i haven’t heard any reports of significant radia-
tion outside the plants.
hopefully the general flow pattern goes some-
where else just in case the bad stuff does get
into the air
YEAH
fuck the terrible earthquake and awful tsuna-
mis “we’re surveying the DEVASTATION...”
radiation is the gift that keeps on giving
ahhh! hope they don’t blow tonight!
strange days!
japan got about a minute on headline news this
morning. most of it recap video- “see the ground
shaking!”
i guess, uhh, just watch the winds.
even the christian science monitor doesn’t say
much.
just- is it a melt-down?, a partial melt-down?,
but not answers to the obvious questions :
what are the possible out-comes, what do those
out-comes look like- seems obvious what the
frickin reporters should be doing.
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anyway, i haven’t seen anything about worst
case senario, what the dangers- if any- might
be.
i’m guessing it’s all right, but i’d be looking at
wind patterns just the same.
no shit!
the only “hard” info i’ve heard was “a small
amount of radioactive steam escaped.” (and the
magic wind took it away!)
i guess any kind of quantification would be too
hard, just so sciencey.
plus major broadcasters that’s redundant aren’t
allowed to say anything negative about nuclear
energy or weapons.
got the tv on. news from japan is not encourag-
ing. it’s so difficult to get the real story from
these idiotic news sources.
can they just explain in simple terms what is
known about the reactor situation with-out tell-
ing how they feel or we should feel or hyping
their brand, or cutting to babbling faces talking
about feelings...?
i suppose not.
weird how the energy of the thing came right to
my front yard.
what’s it like in tokyo?
ha ha ha-- for now.
anyway, off to bed. too much excitement!
rap w/u
i was able to observe the chilean tsunami of a
few years back. took many many photos on a
time schedule of the water rising and falling. it
worked like a very swift tidal change...
which is probably why they used to call them
“tidal waves”. hey, it’s accurate, mr. correcto-
they are exactly like quick tidal changes.
talk with you later..... and....... i want the story!
absolutley
groggy
just woken up by another one
they seem to be creeping closer
a barely discernable but inexorable pattern
emerging
legends, old tales
grainy black and white deieties
giants in a world that seems miniature, seen
through a pinhole camera
this kind of calamity is where the rubber-suit
monsters come from, boiling up out of the sea...
i know, i’ve always thought that.
so not so small!
big ass earthquakes
crazy...
ok here (some local damage but our place ok...)
unreal
wow, 8.9 THAT is a big ass quake dude, glad
you’re ok. Hope that nuclear plant doesn’t melt
down.
ha-- maybe it already has
big one not so “bad” here in tokyo, (big, scary,
but little damage,) but i just got woken up by
another one...
watching some of the tsunami footage, it’s in-
sane shit.
floating houses!
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you chatable?
maybe....
still there?
I should be asking you that question.
hope your not too shaken up the the big quake.
not bad in tokyo-- scary for about 10 minutes,
but little damage.
you alive? was it, is it, as insane as it looks?
take care brother,
not like it looks on tv
not so big in tokyo... but the keep coming!
crazy
Glad to hear it.
yeah-- thanks for asking
not so bad in tokyo, not at all
Thanks. Are you OK?
Perhaps you should offer comfort to needy, if
you know what I’m saying. Or, more accurately,
from the needy!
Anyway, glad to hear you are still kickin and
that the rumbling earth did not disturb your
weekend sleep too much.
It looks like Tokyo did not suffer.
Wishing you an uneventful, but swingin, week-
end.
its sure to get worse before it gets better. it
looks very bad on the northeast coast.
time for a drink, j-san, and have another on me!
cheers,
all well?
fine here in the devastation. (big quake BIG
BIG but not so close.) you’d think everything
was burning or tsunamied from the u.s. news
coverage.
(truly bad up north, no question, but here just
inconvenienced. little damage.)
waiting for them aftershocks, though. after-
shaves.
or from the seedy to the seedy, even the greedy,
but maybe not the bleedy, not just yet
what we need in a situation like this is for peo-
ple to come together, to be together, in a people
kind of loving way
thanks!
where you at these days?
i’m in tokyo, waiting for the aftershocks!
Sat, Mar 12, 2011 at 7 : 53 PM
dammmm. the eaths axis !!!
really? i wondered about that... happened in
chile
right now thinking about meltdowns
fiddling while rome burns
or something like that
really just fooling around with these... staying
close to the door!
shakin’, rockin’!
(did sustain some very minor tenor saxophone
damage when the case fell over...)
Any new earthquake news??!!
nah-- i guess body count up to 300 plus, sad...
but you gotta talk to the j.! she’s cancelled her
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flight (“for now” she says so maybe reversible...
she thinks the whole place has collapsed! damn
tv news!)
crazy, crazy shit!
1,000 dead? Should I come still? What are the
situations around the city? Anything?
it’s a big deal but not so big here in tokyo-- no
situations except trains stopped, and maybe
running now
Glad to hear you are ok, was worried even tho i
dont listen to news much when buried in paint-
ing work.....doing the last show of the year
now.....“the Mystery of Irma Vepp” crazy cross
dressing madness.....
keep us in tune as per your state in the earth-
quakin sunami craziness
good luck
ha
you are too kind
yeah, all well here. bad in the north, here al-
most nothing. lucky. and it was some scary mo-
tion!
I still want to come- but I also want to go when
your mom is gonna go- there is a thing on the
news here that says the US STATE DEP AD-
VISES ALL US TRAVELERS TO AVOID
TRAVEL TO JAPAN UNLESS ABSO NECES-
SARY. Recreational travelers wait until after
April 1 blah blah blah
wow
worrisome now is the i think double nuclear
meltdown
i’d say unbelievable but more like inevitable
sick
Just check’d some headlines - Yikes!
Fukushima Daichi?!!!
Does that translate into CHaney speak as :
“Fuck you, shitty dickead”
Man, that clean-up is going to be insane
this guy’s good
yipes! the photos i have seen are scary!
i think ok-- she’s ok-- was stuck at her clinic
when trains stopped
i know, but tokyo ok
the meltdowns are worrisome
“hey! how are you holding up?”
but the waves of land and water are just the
prelude to the radioactive cloud!
just got “shake and bake”
now that’s funny!
ok so far...
watching the wind, and that’s a hell of a posi-
tion to be in!
you take care, as well!
Hope you and your sweetheart are “hanging
on.”
Your last email got lost in an avalanche of mail
from people I haven’t heard from in years.
Thanks for sending me the blues, I can use
them
I packed a bag and got the car and was ready to
head south this am, but A. wanted to wait it
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out. I think it’s a mistake. If we do go south,
you’re welcome to join us if we go.
All the best,
thanks-- and i appreciate the offer-- i may like
to join you.
so we’ll see.
take care in any event.
just checking in...
craziness. the shakin’ had me nervous but the
poison cloud has me positively worried!
take care there!
> You tellin me! You ok? I was home
> thank God!
closest one to tokyo yet, half an hour ago... a 5.0
60 miles away.
been running steady at 5 new quakes an hour
since the (now upgraded to 9) biggie.
the thing is, the big fault spot is by fuji, 2 big
faults, 3 plates, the tri-plate area.
maybe it would be better not to know!
that’s my news report! (maybe some funny/in-
teresting stuff to write about. i’ll get on that af-
ter the second emergency pack’s ready!)
not just one but three class of three mile islands
now some trouble... rolling blackouts, so no elec-
tricity tomorrow morning from when to when
and tomorrow evening from when to when?
maybe the one nuke is “contained” now...
stressful!
Subject :
fucked up!
i think you mean the original explosion... yeah
the danger now apparently is if it blows at this
point then that’s SERIOUSLY DANGEROUS
fucking nukes
should’ve all been shut down 25 years ago
never should have started
just hope they can slow it down
On Sun, Mar 13, 2011 at 6 : 07 PM,
yin and yang earth and the asshole, man
Sent : Sun, March 13, 2011 12 : 58 : 18 AM
Subject : Re :
disturbing
On Sun, Mar 13, 2011 at 12 : 55 PM,
“We are assuming that a meltdown has oc-
curred,” Japan’s chief cabinet secretary said, ac-
cording to CNN.
and the bums
you don’t have to read that.. it’s just a rant.
you’ve got to be busy over there. when you get a
chance send me a note and let me know what’s
happening-
and i should also mention all well enough... peo-
ple nervous though, slight hoarding. no real
runs, but stores emptied.
but ok here.
well good about that.
yeah, yeah-- after 3 in the morning here
the nukes, the nukes! at least we’re not living
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too close-- we might have time to get into some
hole
gotta crash
nice rappin-- but i think the damn things have
already chernyobled and now it’s just an ugly
waiting game
maybe a catching a bus as far away as i can get
game, too, depending
rap w/u-- off to bed
what is the deal with the radiation?? I read that
they evacuated
140,000 from fukujimade prefecture
let me know
yeah...
nothing here...
all ok
Ok ! I figured- most of the people here are act-
ing like it is the end of the country- I’ll be there
on Thursday!
well alright then!
just be careful not to come through the radioac-
tive cloud-- (it’s easy to tell, though. that’ll be
the green, glowing one with all of the bodies un-
der it.)
interesting-- at this point-- people kind of stock-
piling, stores EMPTY. very strange to see.
Hajahaaaaaahhhhhaa! Wed better stock up on
pino ice-cream nuggets
no kidding!
i mean... i’ll keep in touch but it might be wise
to load up on camping food...
starting tomorrow elec. blackout from 630-1000,
then at some time in the evening. for an indefi-
nite period!
so... candles, flashlights and batteries! and you
might want one of them strap-on head lights.
Are you serious?!? Everything ok by Thursday?
Why is that happening
yeah, and, really, keep an eye on those reactors.
i think they’re already out of control, and could
very dangerously blow up-- which would be/will
be bad or worse. (but i think we’ll “know” in a
few days.)
irritating lack of news...
irritating lack of motor vehicle ’cause this might
turn into a good time to head anywhere... al-
ready has!
trains around narita i guess messed up...
here running at 50%
i’ll keep in touch... gotta crash
well... wait and see.
suddenly really crazy, but i think we’ll be ok.
although i believe the nukes are out of control,
ready to blow if they haven’t yet.
(i think we’re far enough away that we might
get some warning, might be able to make it to a
hole somewhere.)
anyway, i’m crashing. rap w/u tomorrow
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Just thinking about you what with all the
hubub.
so far so ok. jumpy.
(just had another 6.something, not so far...)
close to the door with camping gear. (not exactly
but i do have a little emergency pack. friday
was something else!)
An old testament-y weather week, I guess.
Geez. Maybe it’s time to get out your Demron-
lined Michelan Man suit.
Glad you’re still moving around.
yeah-- no kidding!
man, where’s my lead-foil collection when i
need it?
i believe those reactors are already so out of
control that if they haven’t exploded, they will,
and it’s just a matter of whether it’s bad or
worse.
too close, but not so close-- hopefully i’ll have
time to get in a hole or something.
everybody’s watching the wind!
maybe not so easy to travel but might be a good
time to go anywhere in the opposite direction!
lots of thoughts on this, i’ll fill you in, but i’m
going to bed!
crazy, strange days
“all the same, all good”
from three days ago.
do us a favor and don’t type those words again!
no kidding!
book your flight NOW!
Youns limo waiting
JUST SAW THIS!
Today 6 : 41 AM France Urges Citizens To
Leave Tokyo Ahead Of Possible ‘Radioactive
Plume’
holy fuck!
alright! the highest standards continue to be
upheld!
almost crashed-- but i wanted to say that i be-
lieve those reactors, 3? 4? have all already gone
critical, completely out of control, and have al-
ready or will explode.
otherwise, the “crisis” would be over.
hope it’s not here yet. i wouldn’t be shocked.
there is an online geiger-counter thing... oughta
check.
air travel might be out but this might be the
perfect time to go anywhere, in the other direc-
tion. back to the bus!
ha ha!
Gruesome, fascinating photos :
Pretty much total destruction along those
coastal towns. Like the whole town was washed
out to sea.
As for those non-melting down, but occassion-
ally exploding reactors, time for the lead under-
wear!
I knew it would come into fashion one day...
Wonder what exactly a full meltdown, massive
exploding radiation release would look like in
Tokyo (and whether or not you should be vaca-
tioning in Thailand). Seems like the weather
would take most of it away from Tokyo, but who
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knows. Can’t trust the government to be
straight, but if your in charge, you don’t want
panicking either...
hey! just meaning to write
all well for now-- radiation a scary thought!
i thought the earthquake was bad enough!
but all ok, ok.
(also i meant to tell you that you were smart to
cancel!)
strange days! who knows what’ll happen? but
we’re fine so far.
anyway, i’ll talk to you later.
still standing?
jesus
i didn’t mind the moving so much, even the
water, but the radioactive cloud is worrisome.
What are you doing? Don’t stay in the city.
Yes. The cloud concerns me. Call me.
Kyoto is a good place. Osaka as well. Can’t you
get a cheap ticket to the US?
dunno
thinking
you take care, as well!
All good here! I was prepared but believed it
would be ok! So far so good! Your mom still com-
ing?
no-- she wisely cancelled-- at first i was like ’it’ll
be fine, come on...’
but!
anyway-- good to hear. i wish we lived closer!
rap w/u
How’s it going? Are you still OK, if you wanted
to could you get the fuck out of there?
i’m fine, and thanks, and good question...
travel to airports a bit troublesome but i believe
so, and might do so.
(not critical, i think, but could be ugly. a big ex-
plosion could trap us inside for a couple of
weeks. or-- you know.)
so... fingers crossed.
the shaking and even the horrible tsunamis i
could take but a cloud of poison? jesus!
but don’t get me started.
say hey to your girls, too.
(and if i roll into cali in a few days or weeks...
see you!)
“I forgot to mention volcanoes! Saw you men-
tioned coming back. For good? Or just till they
de-radiate?”
I can totally understand! Smart choice ne.
Yea wish you did too! I walked to A.’s this after-
noon. The trains were running when I left to
come home. I was all prepared to walk haahaha
I was so happy to see the train!
nice!
say hey to him, too, please.
anyway, talk to you. have a good trip to the
coast, but be careful near the ocean-- might get
tsunaminized!
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Good, let me know if we can do anything for
you.
thanks!
but i’m ok, cool enough at the moment
hell, you were just down the river, up the river,
from three-mile-island, weren’t you?
so i think it’ll blow over... i just hope it doesn’t
blow over here!
you still up? how was your day?
yeah can’t sleep too long
well, but not long
fill you in later
surreal situation
but all well. no crises.
really, a very pleasant day, all things consid-
ered! (or unconsidered, as the case may well be!)
me too.
also nuclear energy proliferation energy policy,
i’d say. almost-- radiation is, after all, the gift
that keeps on giving!
back-up batteries. hope they’re not using the
cheap ones!
on the reactor that just “partially” melted down,
one of the generators ran out of gas so it didn’t
get cooled for two hours.
(isn’t “partially” melted down about like “par-
tially” pregnant?)
ha
maybe
but i’m ok for now... just watching the wind...
Tue, Mar 15, 2011 at 2 : 21 AM,
Dude, give me a status update on what is going
on there. How has this earthquake effected your
routine? Is it time to come home? Peace- J.
is there a google disasters app? i’ve got the her-
mosa beach cam somewhere but disasters
would be better.
Where are you exactly
yeah-- travel from airports troublesome... air-
port expresses not running (and local doesn’t go
all the way and maybe traffic too chaotic to take
limousine bus or cab...
friend was walking to haneda... maybe a good
idea.
trains not running from 11 in the morning ’til 5
in the afternoon, then maybe not even then, not
on time, and JAMMED)
plus-- seriously-- you’d be nuts to come. it’s ok
at exactly this moment, PROBABLY we haven’t
been dosed with meltdown contamination, but
they don’t have much control, and it could still
be terrible.
plus-- no food! stores have limited hours, and
closed early.
hmmm... maybe you should come with a suit-
case full of, say, pizza...
if something extreme happens i may be headed
that way (or to the other side of fuji, something
like that.)
i’ll keep you updated, too.
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Still a little chaotic? I really want to come but
not if people are
still in survival mode
yeah... they ran out of gas for the pump putting
water on the core of reactor #2. the rods got ex-
posed and hot.. so that’s their biggest problem
now.
if i have it right.
still, there is no health significant radioactive
release... but it might
happen.
the prevailing winds are off shore, and good for
japan....
but they can turn.
I’d get aquanted with the difference between
good and bad wind direction... in case the shit
gets bad.
if you do get a blow-over, and you stay inside for
it... well that’s your personal fail-safe.
we kind of knew shit would get weird if we lived
long enough...
but there’s always been weird shit. what about
lead pipes and mustard gas and that drug that
made deformed babies?
oh, and that smoking turned out to bad for you.
from the north is bad, and i’ve noticed a signifi-
cant increase in coverage of the wind.
but ok for now...
almost-worst-case is here
can’t leave the house, windows taped up
so... don’t be a stranger!
ok for now
be careful - take precautions - they’re lying to ya
what’s it like in tokyo?
no, i knew...
should have split!
locked-down??
man, if i was a good friend i would have urged
you to get out of there when it was easier to do.
you gonna ride it out?
those officials are shell-shocked and will keep
saying it’s ok, and finding some argument for
that, just to keep their sanity.
i think it probably will be alright if you take the
precautions.... but man!
yep-- locked down
i’m looking at the latest reactor news- not good.
this report is encouraging- hope they’re right.
talk to you later.
Thanks man for getting back with me. Glad
that you’re OK. I am still blown away at some of
the video of the tsunami coming out of Japan. It
has us Left coasters a little concerned about our
safety if there ever a big earthquake, tsunami
here. Japan was and is way more organized
than we are for this sort of thing. And they’re
overwhelmed by the scale of this one.
Please include me on updates and antidotes of
your experience of this disaster.
cool here for now... at the moment locked
down... don’t trust official reports... just a pre-
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caution (i hope)
and a fair wind blowing
but the damned aftershocks...
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